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Across

1 Obligation to 
announce moratorium 
on booze from abroad 
(4-5)

6 Drink without 
hesitation to finish the 
case (3,2)

9 Founded terraced 
development without 
railhead (7)

10 In the Tyneside area, 
no pit is a candidate (7)

11 Wonder horse 
carrying very likely 
leader (6)

12 Instruments ring in 
time to stop plans going 
awry (8)

14 Teatime treats 
warring sect leave 
behind (4)

15 Suits good guy to 
tear into trees (10)

18 Crane and truck 
crash in classical dance 
(10)

20 What jumps around 
force field (4)

23 Held person between 
queue and you, we hear 
(8)

24 Adornment made 
from British fish (6)

26 Estimates reduced by 
two-thirds after all-time 
peak (7)

27 Crashed car is hiding 
gold for pirate (7)

28 Satisfied about old-
time music (5)

29 With agreement from 
Moscow, swimmer is 
seen in marine city (9)

Down

1 Literary work of 
French prime minister 
(9)

2 Established principle 
that man is into former 
US band (7)

3 Restrain usherette 
from getting up part-
way through (6)

4 Forensic equipment 
uses data centre (4)

5 Celebrated young 
womens' accessories 
(10)

6 Terrible mishap about 
plant (8)

7 Trespassers caught by 
this religious text 
repeated quietly (7)

8 Strips to rest up (5)

13 Move very carefully 
wearing waterproof hat, 
dropping old French 
coin in town (10)

16 North American 
homicide going up after 

shooting starts: it can be 
beaten! (5,4)

17 Most invigorating bet 
in optimal 
circumstances (8)

19 People in the wrong 
causing pain (7)

21 Trailer to pull young 
woman up (7)

22 Film of Typhoid 
Mary unfinished? (6)

23 Beside old airline in 
the morning (5)

25 Dropping small 
household pet (4)


